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Manual seeks to unify 
campus style standards 
Are you confused about 
whether or not to capitalize a 
department's name when sending 
an inter-office memorandum? Do 
you wish you knew the correct 
way to refer to individuals of 
Latin American descent? Have 
you wished you had reproducible 
art samples of the University seal 
and signature and/or eagle logos? 
If you answered "yes" to any 
of the above questions, you' re in 
luck. The University now has a 
guide which will assist you in all 
of your University-related 
communications. 
The Eastern Michigan 
University Style Manual and 
Visual Standards Guide (1995-
96) has been sent to all university 
deans, directors and department 
heads, who will make the guide 
available to all faculty and staff. 
Custo�ians c�lebrated spri�g break last week (Feb. 24) by competing in the Third Annual Custodial 
Two types of publications 
Olympics, which were held rn the Phelps-Sellers Residence Halls. About 30 custodians have been produced: an abridged 
participated in the event, which included the bucket stack, the trash can rebagging relay, handbook designed for use by 
notebook copy that includes an 
unabridged version of the 
University's visual standards guide. 
Each department/office will receive 
two copies of the handbook and one 
copy of the unabridged version. 
The guide was developed by an 
ad hoc University Communications 
Advisory Committee, whose 
membership included representa­
tives from the offices of Public 
Information, University Marketing, 
University Publications, Sports 
Information, WEMU, Student 
Media, Housing and Dining 
Services. Continuing Education, the 
Center for Entrepreneurship, and 
the Department of English language 
and literature. 
The committee also received 
specific input from the 
Multicultural Center, the Minority 
Affairs Commission, the Emeritus 
Faculty Association, Employment/ 
Affirmative Action, and the Dean 
of Students Office. 
th_e dus! mop relay, the floor pad toss, the johnny-mop toss and the wet sponge relay, which 
those responsible for communica-
Mrke Priess (above) thoroughly enjoyed. lions in your area, and a larger See Guide, page 3 
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Veterans And Disabled 
ID Requested 
On an annual basis, the 
University is required to fill out a 
report with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 
indicating the number of veterans 
employed by EMU. 
As in the past, a survey sheet 
has been distributed to all regular 
employees for the purpose of 
gathering this data. In addition, 
these surveys are also used to 
allow employees with disabilities 
to identify themselves and the 
accommodations they may need. 
While response to the survey is 
voluntary, Human Resources 
seeks your help in filling out the 
surveys. 
Please forward completed forms 
to 302 King Hall by 5 p.m., 
Friday, March 24. 
Celebration Of Faculty 
Excellence Is March 22 
The Division of Academic 
Affairs invites all of EMU to a 
Celebration of Faculty Excellence 
Wednesday, March 22, from 3:45 
to 6 p.m. in the McKenny Union 
Ballroom. 
The Faculty Awards Ceremony 
will be held at 4 p.m. introducing 
the 1994 Distinguished Faculty 
Award winners (Lynne Rocklage, 
special education; Margaret 
Crouch, history and philosophy; 
Stuart Henry, sociology, anthropol­
ogy and criminology; and Marylyn 
Lake, special education) and the 
recipients of the Scholarly and 
Artistic Recognition A wards 
followed by a reception at 5 p.m. 
Guests are welcome. 
R.S.V.P.s will be taken by 
departmental secretaries until 
March 15. 
Faculty Dance 'Cha­
Cha' Is March 9-11 
EMU's Department of Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance will present its annual 
Faculty Dance Concert, Thursday, 
March 9, through Saturday, March 
11, at 8 p.m. in the Warner 
Gymnasium dance studio. 
Coordinated by the EMU Dance 
Division faculty and Wendy 
Longmire-Davis, student choreog­
rapher, the concert will feature a 
variety of premiere performances 
in the modem idiom and the re­
staging of a jazz piece. 
Cha-Cha Frenzy, performed by 
the EMU Ballroom Dance Club, 
will be the highlight of the concert. 
Co-choreographed by Suzanne 
Zelnik, EMU assistant professor of 
dance, and Ron Montez, world 
renowned Latin dance champion, 
the performance will be reminis­
cent of the popularity enjoyed by 
the Cha-Cha during the I 950s. 
Segments, a re-staging of a jazz 
performance choreographed by 
EMU dance instructor Linda Crum 
Hemmelgarn in 1990, will be set to 
the music of contemporary pop 
artist Janet Jackson and will 
incorporate the use of various stage 
props. 
Drift, choreographed by EMU 
Associate Professor Joann 
McNamara, is a contemporary 
work that will be performed by five 
dancers to the music of Mickey 
Hart. Also choreographed by 
McNamara, In the Garden is a 
performance that will merge text, 
narrated by EMU student Jamey 
Ketner, with movement. EMU 
dance students Longmire-Davis, 
Tim O'Donnell, Karen Renko and 
Maja Wilson also will perform in a 
contact improvisation under the 
direction of McNamara. 
Ariel Weymouth-Payne, EMU 
assistant professor of dance, will 
premiere A Grove, A Galaxy 
Encircles the Man, a dance for six 
women and one man which 
explores the metaphor of an orange 
as a symbol for the earth and for 
giving and receiving. 
Finally, Like a River Overflow­
ing, choreographed by Longmire­
Davis, is a performance that will 
depict how human beings internal­
ize their emotions. 
Tickets for the concert are $5 
and will be available 30 minutes 
before each performance in Warner 
Gymnasium. 
For more information, call the 
Department of Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance at 
7-0090. 
Staff Training 
Programs In March 
Several staff training and 
development programs will be held 
in March, including: 
* Managing Multiple Priorities, 
Projects and Deadlines, which will 
be held Monday, March 13, from 9 
a.m. to noon, in McKenny Union's 
Gallery II. 
* Critical Thinking, which will 
be held Monday, March 13, from 
1 :30 to 4 p.m., in McKenny 
Union's Gallery II. 
There is a $49 registration fee 
for each program. 
For more information or to 
register, call the Office of Staff 
Training and Development at 7-
4249. 
EMU Recycling Efforts 
Still Successful 
In a recent report, the Physical 
Plant released figures for paper 
recycling on campus for 1992-93 
and 1993-94. 
EMU recycled a total of 158 
tons of paper the first year and 14 3 
tons of paper the second year. 
The Physical Plant is optimistic 
that the second year decline is a 
result of an endeavor to decrease 
the amount of paper used. 
The University currently earns 
$70 for each ton of paper that is 
recycled and, on average, is 
reimbursed $500 a month. A tree 
is planted for every IO tons of 
paper EMU recycles and thus far 
the University community has 
earned 30 trees. 
Paper recycling stations have 
recently been placed in McKenny 
Union, Mark Jefferson and Pray­
Harrold for student use. 
Coalition Celebration 
Is March 11 
The Leaming Community 
Coalition Celebration and 
Planning Forum will be held 
Saturday, March 11, from 9 to 
11 :30 a.m. at the Radisson Resort 
Huron Golf Club House. 
Hosted by the Office of 
Campus Life, this event is an 
opportunity to bring together 
people who are commited to 
strengthening educational 
programs for children. 
The event will be sponsored by 
the Learning Community Coali­
tion Leadership Team, represent­
ing EMU, Ann Arbor Public 
Schools, Concordia College, 
Michigan State University 4-H 
Extension, Washtenaw County 
Human Services, Washtenaw 
County United Way, the Univer­
sity of Michigan, Willow Run 
Community Schools, Ypsilanti 
Public Schools and concerned 
business and community mem­
bers. 
For reservations, call the MSU 
4-H Extension at (517) 971--0079. 
head Barak 
serves as 
O.J. Simpson 
trial expert 
By Kathy Hulik 
The 0.J. Simpson trial, while 
the subject of much cocktail chatter 
and tabloid sensationalism, also 
may make some new law, accord­
ing to Gregg Barak, head of EMU's 
department of sociology anthropol­
ogy and criminology, and a 
criminologist and media expert. 
"Especially in domestic violence 
cases, defense attorneys represent­
ing battered women who have 
killed their abusers have wanted to 
get the history of abuse on the court 
record," Barak said. "Now we have 
the O.J. double murder case and the 
opportunity for prosecutors to 
demonstrate the importance of. 
keeping the history of domestic 
violence part of the record. 
"I believe in the future, there 
will be some differentiation, 
different procedures for different 
offenses depending upon when 
histories are important and when 
they are not, and this case will 
contribute to that. In other words, 
there might be a different criminal 
procedure for different crimes, such 
as one for murder, one for rape and 
one for kidnapping." 
Barak speculated that because 
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge 
Lance Ito doesn't want to have his 
rulings appealed, he is likely to take 
a middle-ground position on 
Simpson's history of domestic 
abuse against his ex-wife. Barak 
said Ito will allow testimony on 
See Barak, page 4 
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Universities change mascots to 
maintain politically correct standards 
On kindergarten playgrounds, 
opinion is unanimous: sticks and 
stones may break my bones, but 
names can never hurt me. 
On college campuses, no such 
unanimity prevails. 
Universities from Colorado to 
Massachusetts are finding that 
names - nicknames, logos and 
mascots - carry more than a little 
wallop. Often in response to 
complaints from students and 
minorities that team symbols are 
racist or sexist, officials are 
weighing (and in some cases 
resisting) a change. 
At the University of Southern 
Colorado, for example, athletic 
teams will drop the name and 
mascot of an Indian at the end of 
this semester. 
The move was ordered by USC 
President Bob Shirley after faculty 
and student organizations called for 
an end to the Indian tradition, 
which dates back to 1937. Shirley 
announced his decision in Decem­
ber, a month after the USC Faculty 
Senate voted unanimously with one 
abstention to recommend the 
change. 
The faculty vote echoed those 
of USC's Multicultural Council 
and Associated Students' Govern­
ment Senate, which previously had 
declared that the Indian mascot and 
nickname were cultural and racial 
stereotypes. The Alumni Associa­
tion Board of Directors voted to 
support the president's decision. 
Shirley denied that USC is 
seeking a politically correct image. 
"Political coJTectness never 
played a role in this decision. 
Sincere and honorable people have 
lined up on both sides of the issue 
and offered serious, heartfelt 
reasons why we should or should 
not keep the Indian," he said. 
The hundreds of opinions 
offered in person, by phone and in 
writing while Shirley pondered the 
issue included many arguing that 
the Indian nickname was an honor, 
not an insult. 
·'How could we in good 
conscience continue to say we were 
honoring the Indian by use of the 
symbolism after so many Native 
Americans let us know they fell 
dishonored by the usage?" Shirley 
asked. 
The name controversy is 
nothing new on the Pueblo, Colo., 
campus. USC stopped using 
Warrior Willie as its official team 
mascot in the late 1970s, although 
a tomahawk and feathers remained 
painted on the floor if its basketball 
court. Referendums to drop the 
Indian name were defeated by 
students in 1973, 172-10 I ,  and in 
1983, 445-387. 
Shirley has set up a New Look 
committee, consisting of students, 
faculty and athletic advisers, to 
select a new nickname and mascot. 
Simultaneously, USC will try to 
recruit more Native-American 
students and look for other ways to 
develop educational ties with 
Native Americans in the region. 
The 1994-95 athletic season 
brought the debut of the Red 
Storm, formally the Redmen, at St. 
John's University in Jamaica, N.Y., 
and at Marquette University, of I 6 
Golden Eagle teams, which 
previously had been known as the 
Warriors. Unlike USC, the 
Milwaukee, Wis., university made 
the switch without pressure from 
students or minority activists. 
"We didn't have protests, but 
we wanted to find a nickname that 
better represented our athletic 
teams than the Warriors, which 
from some viewpoints was a 
derogatory term," said Kathleen 
Hohl, spo1ts information director. 
The Warriors' nickname was 
adopted in 1954, when Marquette 
had only male athletes, Hohl said. 
"Warrior is a term that tradition­
ally is reserved only for men," she 
said. "We have a strong women's 
program, but we were calling our 
teams by a name reserved for 
men." 
Hohl said she thought the 
Warrior nickname drew no protests 
because the team had no mascot. 
"Because of the sensitivity [of 
the Warriors' name] we didn't have 
a mascot," she said. "The mascot 
is an area where a lot of teams run 
into trouble, because they can seem 
mocking." 
The Warriors' logo was a 
silhouette of a Native American in 
headdress. 
"It wasn't a cartoon, and it 
wasn't mocking, but it didn't 
reflect our women's program, 
either," Hohl said. 
Now that the Warriors are the 
Golden Eagles, the athletes have a 
mascot at last. 
"At games, more and more a 
mascot is a big part of the event," 
Hohl said. "Now we have an 
upbeat, Golden Eagle mascot." 
The change in the nickname 
was ordered by the university 
president, Rev. Albert J. DiUlio. 
The Golden Eagle name was 
adopted by a campus-wide vote. 
Not everyone was happy with 
the move. 
"Our student athletes didn't 
really care - they were just 
interested in playing," Hohl said. 
"Other students were not as vocal 
as alumni. We had a lot of phone 
calls [from alumni], and the 
majority did not like the decision." 
At Tulane University in New 
Orleans, the quest for gender 
neutrality prompted renewed 
enthusiasm for an old name. 
Most of the university's teams 
have long been known as the 
Green Wave, explained Associate 
Athletic Director Ian McCaw. 
During the 1992-93 season, the 
coach of the women's basketball 
team referred to her team as the 
Lady Wave and ordered warm-ups 
embossed with that name. 
"It was an informal nickname, 
never an official change," McCaw 
said. "It was just something this 
particular coach started. Al her 
previous institution, the women's 
teams had called themselves the 
'Lady Whatevcrs'." 
The term raised the hackles of 
the women's volleyball coach, 
however. 
"Sometimes people referred to 
her teams as the Lady Wave, and 
she took offense to that. She 
approved of the Green Wave name. 
So there was an acrimony even 
among the women's coaches about 
Lady Wave versus Green Wave," 
he said. 
At the end of the season, 
Tulane's athletic department 
decided that all its teams should be 
known as the Green Wave. 
The above article was reprinted 
with permission from College 
Press.Service, a dil'ision of 
Tribune Media Services. 
Sondheim's Company 
to run March 9-12, 16-18 
EMU' s CommuniciiJion and 
Theatre Arts Department will 
present the musical Company 
Thur$day thr<>ugh Sundiy, Mat¢h 
9-12, and Thursday through 
Saturday, March 16--18, in Quirk 
Theatre. 
Directed by Pirooz Aghssa. 
lecturer in tfle Comrnuriic-ation on<,! 
Theatre Arts Department. the 
musicand lyrics were written by 
Stephen Sondheim, from the book 
by George Furth. 
Cah/P4ny ®$ won several 
Tony Awards, including Best 
Mi+$ical, Be$1SC()t'c. Best. Lyrics and .Best Book. 
An intimate look at conteD1J?O­
r11ty mafri,Me, CMtpany is aoout 
Bobby, a thirty·something 
baohe1Qt, wh(} explotes bis 
rel�tionshlp with bis married 
friends. 
This musical brings perspec� 
tives and viewpoints into focus 
with numbers like ''Being Alive;' 
�'Ladies Who Lw1ch:� "�other 
Hundred People" and "The Little 
Things You Do Together." 
Ticket prices ate $IO for the 
general public, $8 for students and 
$7 for M.ainstage Member.s Friday 
and Satlltday; same prices for 
matinee performances; and all 
tickets are $$ Q,O. Thursdays, which 
is ''Bargain Night." 
EMU also offers group 
discounts. 
For ticket information to any 
EMU theatre prt>duction, can the 
Arts and Entertainment Box Office 
at7-J22L 
Civil rights leader Julian Bond was a guest speaker at the Young African American Professionals Leadership Conference at EMU last weekend (Feb. 25). Over 400 students from across the country attended the conference, which also featured the Rev. Al Shar ton. 
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The Jollowi11g staf  members were 
appointed by the EMU Board of 
Regents ar its Jan. 31 meeting: 
Janette L. Lantzy, former 
account executive/information 
specialist at Young & Rubicam, 
was appointed 
administrative/ 
marketing 
associate in 
EMU"s Center 
for Entrepre­
neurship. 
Lantzy, 26, 
earned a 
bachelor's 
degree in Lantzy 
business 
administration, magna cum laude, 
at Northwood University, and is a 
graduate of the Adcraft/Northwood 
Study Program. 
She was employed at Young & 
Rubicam from 1992 to 1994, and 
served as assistant account 
executive in 1992. She also 
worked as an executive secretary at 
Young & Rubicam from 1988 to 
1991 and as a senior secretary at 
Ross Roy Direct in Bloomfield 
Hills in 1991-92. 
At EMU, Lantzy will assist in 
all phases of the Center for 
Entrepreneurship administration, 
including marketing, purchasing 
and coordinating office staff 
functions, with particular emphasis 
on marketing and supervision of 
junior staff responsibilities. 
Melinda F. Ostrander, former 
special projects coordinator at the 
Downriver Recycling Center in 
Southgate, 
was ap­
pointed 
general 
supervisor of 
waste 
management 
and recycling 
in EMU's 
Physical 
Plant. 
Ostrander, Ostrander 
35, earned a 
bachelor's degree from EMU and 
completed the Michigan Recycling 
Coalition Recycling Coordinator 
Training Program. 
She had been employed with the 
Olive Garden Restaurant chain 
since 1990, where she developed 
several environmental programs 
and training sessions, and was 
administrative assistant to the 
director of the Rat Rock Depart­
ment of Public Services in 1991. 
At EMU, Ostrander will 
coordinate and administer the 
University's waste management 
and recycling support services and 
assist with custodial and grounds 
operations as required. 
Rick Rasnick, assistant coach­
offensive coordinator at the 
University of Utah, was appointed 
EMU head 
football 
coach. 
Rasnick, 
35, replaces 
Ron Cooper, 
who recently 
was named 
head football 
coach at the 
University of Rasnick 
Louisville. 
Prior to joining the University 
of Utah in 1991, Rasnick held 
several positions at San Jose State 
University, from 1981 to 1990, 
including assistant coach-offensive 
coordinator, interim head coach in 
charge of spring drills, head 
offensive line coach, assistant 
coach-offensive line and graduate 
assistant coach-offensive line. 
Rasnick holds a 1981 bachelor's 
degree from San Jose State 
University and a 1984 master's 
degree from St. Mary's College. 
At EMU, Rasnick will recruit, 
counsel and coach all student 
athletes participating in varsity 
football. 
Scott Szajner, staff accountant 
for Neighborhood Service Organi­
zation in Detroit, was appointed 
accountant I in 
EMU's 
Accounting 
Office. 
Szajner, 24, 
holds a 
bachelor's 
degree from 
the University 
of Michigan-
Dearbor.1 and Szajner 
an associate' s 
degree from Henry Ford Commu­
nity College. 
He was employed at Neighbor­
hood Service Organization from 
June through December 1994 and 
was involved in short-term 
accounting projects at organiza­
tions in Dearborn, Southfield and 
Ann Arbor. 
At EMU, Szajner will perform 
various accounting functions such 
as preparing financial statements, 
initiating and processing journal 
entries, and maintaining accounting 
records. 
Jayne A. Zuhlke, staff 
technologist at the Sault Tribal 
Health Center Laboratory in 
Kincheloe, 
Mich., was 
appointed 
medical 
technologist 
supervisor in 
EMU's Health 
Services. 
Zuhlke, 44, 
holds a 1972 
bachelor's 
degree from Zuhlke 
Michigan State University, where 
she earned a master's degree in 
1981. 
Prior to joining the Sault Tribal 
Health Center Laboratory in 1992, 
Zuhlke was a staff technologist at 
Port Huron Hospital from 1986 to 
1988. She worked at Grant 
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, as 
section chief of special hematol­
ogy/oncology from 1982 to 1984 
and as staff technologist of 
hematology and coagulation in 
1981-82. 
At MSU, Zuhlke was a supervi­
sor of coagulation in 1981 and a 
laboratory supervisor and research 
assistant from 1979 to 1981. At 
Ingham Medical Center, she was a 
See Faces, page 3 
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Douglas Shapiro discovers marine fish's 'economic' sperm 
By Kathy Hulik 
We all know that birds do it and 
bees do it, but it appears a species 
of shallow water marine fish does 
it more economically, The male 
Thalassoma bifasciatum, a coral 
reef fish which at the upper limit 
can spawn up to 100 times a day, 
has evolved a way to economize on 
sperm release related to the body 
size of its female mate and the 
number of eggs she releases. 
Dr. Douglas Y. Shapiro, head of 
Eastern Michigan University's 
department of biology, conducted 
the first empirical study of sperm 
allocation in a marine setting. 
Shapiro worked in the tropical 
waters off the southwest coast of 
Puerto Rico, swimming to particu­
lar coral reefs where spawning 
takes place, and literally collecting 
the water containing the eggs and 
sperm of a spawning event in a 
plastic bag. 
"What concerned me was the 
notion that males, because they 
release a large number of small 
sperm - in contrast to females 
who release a small number of 
large eggs - have invested little 
energy in sperm manufacture," said 
Shapiro. "It is assumed that the 
female has invested more energy 
and has more at stake biologically. 
males who 
released their 
entire supply of 
sperm at once." 
The 
question, of 
course, was do 
males practice 
sperm 
economy, and if 
so, how do they 
do it. When 
Thalassoma 
bifasciatum, or 
the bluehead 
wrasse, mates, 
the female 
selects a 
specific 
spawning site, 
the male 
occupies the site 
and waits for the 
female to 
\� 
up plastic bag. 
At the top of 
the rush, they 
opened the bag 
and scooped 
the small cloud 
of fish gametes 
inside. 
The 
researchers 
collected 
samples from 
167 pair 
spawns, in 
which one 
male and one 
female mate, 
and 52 group 
spawns where 
several males 
mate with one 
female. The 
water samples 
were transferred 
to the research 
boat, where 
they were 
stained so that 
the sperm and 
eggs could be 
seen more 
easily under a 
microscope 
and counted. 
small females released fewer 
sperm." 
This proved true whether it was a 
pair spawn, in which the male had 
little sperm competition from other 
males, or in a group spawn, where 
each male's sperm competes with 
up to 1 5  or 20 other males. "In a 
group spawn, the number of sperm 
released was 50 times as much as in 
a pair spawn, or six times as many 
sperm per individual male," said 
Shapiro. 
"While there was competitive 
pressure on the males in a group 
spawn to release large numbers of 
sperm, we found that, again, the 
numbers went up with the size of 
the female and the number of eggs 
she released." 
Shapiro said the male bluehead 
wrasse has a special muscle which 
encircles the sperm duct, and 
that this is so unusual it very 
likely plays a part in sperm control. 
He also found small structures 
made of connective tissue 
and smooth muscle on the inner 
wall of the sperm duct which 
extend to the duct's opening. 
"These structures may have 
the ability to contract and expand, 
and thereby form chambers 
inside the duct to trap the sperm.'' 
"Thus, the female is concerned 
about protecting her investment 
while the male is concerned less 
about producing one offspring and 
more about finding multiple mating 
opportunities." 
Shapiro figured that in a species 
where males mate frequently, there 
would be more demand on sperm 
production, and it could be costly 
for the fish energetically. "I would 
expect males to come up with an 
economical system of releasing 
sperm," he said. "I would not 
expect natural selection to favor 
appear. To­
gether the fish 
conduct what is 
called a 
spawning rush 
where they swim 
upward in the 
water for a few 
feet, then 
simultaneously 
release their eggs 
and sperm. The 
whole process 
takes from three 
to four seconds. 
Shapiro and 
his colleagues, 
the late Professor 
Andrea 
Marconato of the 
Dr. Douglas Shapiro, head of EMU's Department of Biology, 
conducted the first empirical study of sperm in a setting off the 
southwest coast of Puerto Rico. "What concerned me was the 
notion that males, because they release a large number of small 
sperm- in contrast to females who release a small number of 
large eggs - have invested little energy in sperm manufacture." 
Shapiro 
found that the 
number of 
sperm the males 
released 
depended on 
the number 
of eggs the 
females 
released, and 
Shapiro will continue his 
studies with other fish species, and 
said he has found similar phenom­
ena among related families of coral 
reef fish. "This tells us the way in 
which males allocate sperm in 
frequent matings is important 
enough to develop a mechanism to 
control the number released," he 
said. 
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University of 
Padova in Italy and graduate 
student Tomoko Yoshikawa from 
the University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu, snorkeled in the water 
laboratory education coordinator in 1978-79 and a staff technologist and 
weekend supervisor from 1975 to 1979. She also was a staff technologist 
at E.W. Sparrow Hospital from 1973 to 1975. 
She is a member of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists and 
the American Society of Medical Technologists and is the author of 
several published articles. 
Al EMU, Zuhlke will supervise medical technologists and clerical 
support staff of the clinical laboratory. 
Several appoillfments and retirements also were approved at the 
meeting: 
Staff appointments included: Hussein Ahmed, animal care techni­
cian in the Psychology Department; Todd Muschoot, media tech 
services assistant in Continuing Education; Mary Quaynor, administra­
tive assistant I in the Institute for the Study of Children 
and Families; Don Buikeme, customer service representative in 
Continuing Education; Jill Finney, customer service representative in 
Student Accounting; Tracey McDonald, secretary II in the Physical 
Plant Department; Kelly Stanford. customer service representative in 
Student Accounting; Evelyn Sugden, secretary II in 
the Equity Program; Lynn Tilton, secretary II in the History and 
Philosophy Department; Michele Walker, customer service representa­
tive in Student Accounting; Tamara Rooney, clerk in Communications 
and Theatre Arts; and Janine Ziske, account clert in University Health 
Service. 
Also appointed in the Physical Plant Department were Brian Pernia, 
stationary engineer; Raymond Cloud, carpenter; and Patricia Tye, 
custodian . 
Retiring from the University are Dr. Mary Krieger, professor in the 
Academic Service Center, effective Dec. 31, 1994, after 30 years of 
service; Dr. Ogden Ramsay, professor in the Chemistry Department, 
effective Jan. 5, 1995, after 29 years of service; Dr. Paul Milske, 
associate professor of biology, effective Nov. 15, 1994, after 27 years of 
service; Suzanne Ivey, assistant professor of nursing education, effective 
Dec. 17, 1994, after IO years of service; Kenneth Bobicz, grounds 
foreperson in the Grounds Walks and Roadways Department, effective 
Jan. 3, 1995, after 23 years of service; Albert Arbogast, campus police 
office in the Parking and Paving Department, effective Aug. 31, 1 994, 
after 30 years of service; Arda Renton, senior graduate admissions 
records clerk in the Graduate School, effective Dec. 31, 1994, after 16 
years of service; Joyce Deck, graduate records clerk in the Graduate 
School and the Integrated Student Information System (ISIS), effective 
Dec. 3 1 ,  I 994, after 29 years; Lois Hyatt, secretary II in the Admissions 
Office, effective Jan. 6, 1995, after four years of service; and Dorene 
Aten, postal clerk in the Mailroom, effective Nov. 4, 1994, after four 
years of service. 
above the spawning sile. A� the 
fish began their spawning rush, the 
researchers swam toward them 
with a specially modified, rolled 
Guide, from page 1 
The style manual section is 
based on The Chicago Manual of 
Style, which is recommended for 
scholarly and formal publications, 
and The Associated Press Style­
book, which is used for much of 
the University's regular communi­
cations and in all publications 
produced through University 
Marketing. 
For more information or further 
clarification on communication 
issues, call Public Information at 
7 -4400, University Marketing at 7-
2483 or University Publications at 
7-3600. 
The Communications Advisory 
Committee includes the 
following individuals from the 
University: 
Susim Bairky, chair 
Debra Fitzgerald Public l,iformation Rita Abent Denise Kaercher Cynthia Lawson"' Dennis Lefond University Marketing Paul Bruss 
Jeun Dye* Bob Kraft English lq.11guage �nd literature Julie Cantwell* Chris Coker Student Media Neeta Delaney Carole Wojtas�k Boorns 
Contin1,ing Education 
Macy Hermon Management 
Nancy J. Mida Karen M. Pitwn 
Pubtic l11/om1ation and Publicatiorrs 
PJ Moffett University <;onferences Sandy Salcalanslcas Center for Entrepreneurship Clark Smith WEMU 
Ji.m $treet.er Spons lrtform(ltitm Candace Webster , University Publications Roth Woods 
Housbi$ and Ditiing Servic:cs 
* formef EMll employee or student 
coml'.llit�e llleml:>er 
that number 
depended on the female's body 
size. "Males mating with large 
females released many sperm," 
said Shapiro. "Males mating with 
"It tells us the production of 
sperm is energetically costly to 
males or this would not have 
evolved. Males can't produce 
limitless amounts of sperm." 
Harold A. "Red" Poling, former chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of Ford Motor Co., was 
honored last week (March 1) with a Life Achievement 
Award from the Eastern Michigan University Foundation 
and the EMU Center for Entrepreneurship. The award 
recognizes an individual whose mark on the Michigan 
business community and climate has spanned 
a lifetime of enterprising achievement. "Red Polling's 
record of accomplishments demonstrates that you 
can be an entrepreneur even if you're a very large 
company," said Dr. Patricia B. Weber, director of the 
entrepreneurship center. 
4 Tuesday, March 7, 1 995 
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Barak, from page 1 
some of the more recent inci­
dences, including the victim's call 
to a domestic abuse shelter five 
days before she was murdered and 
a 91 I telephone call made when 
the victim reported she was being 
threatened by Simpson. 
"I don't think Ito will be 
overturned," Barak said. "His 
responses have been pretty 
balanced." 
Barak believes both public 
opinion and that of the judge is 
beginning to turn against the 
former football and media star. 
"Ito, like most of the world now, 
is being influenced by the 
FOCUS EMU 
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University Teachers, College Teachers, and Independent Scholars 
Fellowships 
National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowships provide support for work on a project that will make a significant contribution to thought and knowledge in the humanities. Through its Fellowships program, NEH provides opportunities for individuals to pursue advanced work in humanities disciplines. Projects proposed for support must contribute to scholarly knowledge or to the general public's understanding of the humanities, and may address broad topics or consist of research and study in a single field. The Fellowships pro�rams ar:e designed to support people with a range of experience in a vanety of circumstances. Stipends will be offered at a maximum of $30,000. The deadline for this program is May I ,  1 995. Contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090, for any further information. 
Academic Research Enhancement Award (AREA) 
AREA grants are for the support of new or expanded health-related research projects conducted by faculty in institutions that arc not r e ­search-intensive. The AREA will enable qualified individual scientists to receive support for feasibility studies and other small-scale research projects. It is anticipated that principal investigators supported under the AREA program will benefit from this unique opportunity to conduct indepen­dent, preliminary research studies preparatory to seeking more funding through other traditional NIH grant mechanisms. AREA grants will support small scale, new, or expanded health-related research projects; such as pilot research projects and feasibility studies; development, testing, and refinement of research techniques; secondary analysis of available data sets: and similar discrete research projects that demonstrate research capability. Approximately $12.7 million will be available for the AREA program in FY 1995, with about 125 grants awarded. It is anticipated that additional funds will be available next year. The deadline for this program is June 2 I ,  1995. Contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090. for any further information. 
prosecution presenting detailed 
information on the domestic 
violence issue. Judge Ito is a human 
being, as objective as he can be. 
People are starting to dislike Mr. 
Simpson, and I think the judge also 
is of that opinion." 
The defense, Barak said, will 
present two or three scenarios 
showing Nicole Simpson in a 
negative way, such as being 
involved in a drug deal gone awry. 
"Her character will be thoroughly 
assassinated," he said. ·'It's 
incumbent upon them to create 
reasonable doubt by presenting a 
situation that is as believable as the 
evidence against OJ." 
Barak thinks the media will not 
have a direct influence on the 
trial's outcome, but that the jurors 
will be fair and reach their own 
conclusions. "I'm betting on a 
hung jury," he said. 
ERVICE ANNIVERSARIE� 
The following people will celebrate milestone anniversaries with the University this month. 
() years 
Dick Schwarze Public Information 
C) years 
Jody Lynne Beutler Of ice of the Registrar 
(!)years 
Candice A. Fayaz Financial Aid Office Ann Jones Office of the Registrar Linda Owen Custodial Services Sharon K. Hughes Career Services Administration Dennis Lefond University Marketing 
() years 
Alvin Sheldon Levett University Planning, 
Victoria F. Moffitt Angela Wafer Gary C. Gailliard 
Budgeting and Analysis Continuing Education Admissions Public Safety 
() years 
Rosalind Perry Martin Primcvere E. Christensen Michael Jewett Joan Kennedy-Hughes Michael G. Nastos Anne McKee 
Nursing Education Academic Advising WEMU-FM Admissions WEMU-FM Intercollegiate Athletics _J 
[Editor's Note: There are no vacant job openings this week.} 
EMU News line 
Call 487-2460 24 hours a day for 
late-breaking EMU news, calendar 
updates and information on 
University closings during extreme 
weather. 
A service of the Office of Public Information. 
TUESDAY7 CAREER WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop titled "From College to Career." Call 7-0400 to 
register. 405 Goodison Hall, 4 p.m. 
STRESS WORKSHOP - Career Services will presem a stress management workshop for career planning, job search and 
life. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, I I a.m. 
FCIE WORKSHOP - The FCIE wi II present "'Gender and Ethnic Expectations and Student Achievement." Call 7-I 386 
for more information. Starkweather Hall. noon 
RESUME WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced resume preparation workshop for teacher 
candidates. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5: 1 5  p.m. 
GENETICS LECTURE - The Division of Continuing Education will present Playing God with Genetics: From Jurassic 
Park to "Killer" Tomatoes featuring Dr. David Stanton. instructor in the Biology Depanmcnt as pan of its Food for 
Thought Lecture/Discussion series. Call 7 -0407 to register or for more infonnation. EMU Depot Town Center, 32 East 
Cross St .. 7:30 p.m. 
RECITAL - The Music Depanment will present a faculty recital. Call 7 -2255 for more information. Recital Hall. 
Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m. 
BASKETBALL-The Mid-American Conference Men's Basketball Tournament will begin. Call 7-2282 for ticket 
information. Location and time to be announced 
WEDNESDAY S 
ISIS MEETING -The !SIS/University Computing Advisory Council will meet. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, noon 
CAREER WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on the Strong Interest Inventory. The 45-minute SU 
test must be taken at least one week prior to today's workshop. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m. 
FCIE WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present pan I of "Assessing Your Preferred Learning Style: Implications of the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator for Your Teaching." The second session of this program will be held March 15. Call 487-
1386 for more information. Conference Room. Starkweather Hall, 2 p.m. 
FC!E WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "Women's Studies: What Do We Teach and Why Do We Teach It?" Calla 
487-1386 for more information. 205 Welch Hall. 3 p.m. 
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced interviewing/job search strategies workshop 
for teacher candidates. Call 7 - 0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5: 15  p.m. 
MARKETING WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a workshop titled "Your Marketing Tools: Resumes and 
Cover Letters M'ade Easy." Call 7 -0400 to register. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 5:30 p.m. 
INTERVIEW WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop tilled "'Mastering the Interview." Call 7 -0400 to 
register. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 6:30 p.m. 
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP - Career Services will present the workshop "Help Wanted: Conducting an Effective Job 
Search." Call 7-0400 to register. Guild Hall, McKcnny Union, 7: 15 p.m. 
LECTURE -The Office of Campus Life will present "Some Leaders are Born Women," featuring lawyer Sarah 
Weddington, noted for her defense of "Jane Roe" in the Roe vs. Wade case. Call 7-3045 for more information. 
Ballroom, McKenny Union, 7:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY 9 
FCIE WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "'Composing Teacher Research/Publishing Teacher Research." Call 7-I 386 
for more information. 3 1 1  Library, noon 
LECTURE - The History Department, the Graduate School and the College of Arts and Sciences will present "Gods of 
Our Fathers" featuring Dr. Gwynne Dyer, 1994-95 McAndless Professor. Call 7-1018 for more information. Faculty 
Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m. 
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Ans Depanment will present the Stephen Sondheim musical "Company." 
All tickets are $5. Call the EMU Ans and Entenainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre. 8 
p.m. 
FRIDAY 10 
BASKETBALL - The Mid-American Conference Men's Basketball Post-Season Tournament will be held. Call 7-2282 
for ticket information. Savage Hall, Toledo, Ohio. time to be announced 
TRACK - The men's and women's team, will compete in the NCAA Championships. Call 7-0236 or 7-0262 for more 
information. Indianapolis. Ind., time to be announced 
FCIE WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present "What Our Students Really Want from Faculty: Lessons from Two Years of 
Mid-Semester Course Evaluations." Call 487-1386 for more information. Conference Room, Starkweather Hall. noon 
PROGRAM - The Division of Continuing Education will present "Friends and Family Fridays." The program will feature 
storyteller LaRon Williams. Call 7-0407 for more information. EMU Depot Town Center. 32 East Cross St., 7 p.m. 
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Depanment will present "'Company." Tickets arc $10 for the general 
public, $8 for students and $7 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office al 7-1221 for 
more information. Quirk Theatre. 8 p.m. 
ENTERTAJNMENT- The Underground Nightclub will feature a 70s extravaganza and DJ James Young. Call 7-3045 for 
more information. Eastern Eateries. 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 11 
STUDENT LEADERSHlP CONFERENCE - The Office of Campus Life will sponsor a Winter Student Leadership 
Conference. Call 7-3045 for more information. Hoyt Conference Center, 9 a.m. 
GYMNASTICS -The EMU team will host Western Michigan University and the University of Pittsburgh. Call 7-03 I 7 
for more information. Warner Gymnasium. 2 p.m. 
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Ans Depanment will present "Company." Tickets are $ 10  for the general 
public, $8 for students and $7 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Ans and Entertainment Box Office at 7-I 22 I for 
more information. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY 12 
THEATER -The Communication and Theatre Ans Depanment will present "Company ..
. 
Tickets arc $7 for the general 
public, $5 for students and $4 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Ans and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for 
more information. Quirk Theatre. 2:30 p.m. 
CONCERT - The Music Depanmcnt will present the Concen Winds and Symphonic Band in concen. Call 7 -2255 for 
more information. Saline High School Auditorium, 7 I 90 Maple Road. Saline. 4 p.m. 
MONDAY 13 
ART EXHIBIT - An exhibit of photography by undergraduate student Kelly Green will begin today and run through 
March 18. Call 7-1268 for more information. lntermedia Gallery, McKenny Union, JO  a.m . .  1 0  p.m., Monday through 
Thursday; 10  a.m. - 9 p.m. Friday; noon to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
FCIE WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present "Learning Communities: Models that Promote lnterdisciplinarity and 
Student Retention." Call 7-1386 for more information. Tower Room, McKenny Union. I p.m. 
"CULTURAL SAMPLER' -The Division of Continuing Education will present a cultural sampler, featuring a panel 
discussion, music. beverages and taste treats of Ireland. Call 7-0407 for more information. EMU Depot Town Center, 32 
East Cross St., 7 p.m. 
